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ft’s The Press Club
Dance
February 26

Look

Out Santa
Clara!
Here We Come!
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Press Club Spartans Rout Gaelsiwsc
Wins
Present
To
Over State
52-40 In
L
Big EventsLast.eague
Fighters
FIRE AND POLICE
LINES IN STORE
FOR DANCERS
It isn’t just a bid to a dance the ’
soden citizen gets when he buys
ticket to the Press club’s Headline Hop, which will be held in the
Scottish Rite Temple, advises Frank
Olson, Press club president.
For, according to Olson and his
asociate dance planners, in addilee to admitting San Jose Eds
and Co-Eds to a delightful evening
rtdanee music by Scott Held and
Ircheetra (with Marge Malloy).
the unique red and white printed
beats, which are really press
passes, admit hearers through "All
Pollee arid Fire Lines and To All
Athletic Events’: at the Press dance
,Atraordinary
With
ring voices the Press
club spokesmen faithfully promise
that there will be quite enough
Ire and police lines to go around,
a well as enough athletic events
to keep the press passes (bids)
tuy all evening.
The dance is to be informal,
.iith bids (above mentioned press
-.asses) selling on the campus all
’Ma week for $1.00.

Artizans To Hear
Emerson N. Shaw
Emerson N. Shaw, head camel .a man for the San Jose News, will
speak to members of Artisans,
reen’s art honorary, at their weekly
meeting tonight in Room 21 at ’
30. Shaw will speak on problems
aling with art and photography.

GameTo Gain Playo If

RADUNICH BRILLIANT LOCALS FACE BRONCS
WITH 21 POINTS
AT AUDITORIUM;
IN CONTEST
FROSH PRELIM
By FRED MERRICK
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
SPARTAN PAVILION, Feb. 18. Coach
Bill Hubbard’s Spartan cagers blazed into a white
flame here tonight to completely rout St. Mary’s
defending champions 52-40 and gain a tie for the
conference championship with the Santa Clara
Broncos. Tonight’s contest was the final league
game of the Northern California Intercollegiate
Basketball Conference.
This victory, which was the seventh straight
for the Spartans, slipped the Staters into a playoff game with Barsi’s Broncos. Each team has
won six and lost two conference contests.

parta’s white clad hoopmen, who came back
from near the conference cellar to knock over
Santa Clara, U.S.F., and St. Mary’s in order,
meet the Bronco cage five tonight at 8 o’clock
in the Civic Auditorium to settle the supremacy
of the Northern California Intercollegiate Basketball Conference.
Rated as a championship contender before
the season got started, San Jose’s favorites hit
a slump with the conference opening. Two defeats in the first three games landed the Spartans
in the lower brackets of the league standings.
There the State five found itself and since that
time only one team has beaten the Hubbard

Five "iron men" carried through
thirty-eight minutes of the game
for the Hubbard five When they
left the court with two minutes
remaining, the score stood 50-38,
and the packed house arose to
salute this squad which came back
to blast its way into a first place
tie after a disappointing opening
in the conference race.
Willie Radunich sparked the
Hubbardmen, collecting 21 points
from all conceivable positions.
Playing his most outstanding game
of the year, Radunich continually
broke through the Gael defense
for shots, or to recover rebounds
(Continued on Page Three)

LA TORRE
PICTURES
List of La Torre pictures for
Monday, February 21. Please be
on time or your picture will
not be taken.
12:20Sigma
Pre
club;

Delta Pi; 12:30

Legal club; 12:40Police
Affairs
12:50 Social

Committee.

LEGAL GROUP
MEETS TODAY
Prospective Members
Asked To Attend
-- -

Problems of individual members
of the San Jose State college Pre Legal club will be discussed at a
club meeting today noon, according to Mr. 0. M. Broyles, adviser
of the group. It has been found
through experiences that answers
to many questions can best be obtained within the group. stated
Mr. Broyles.
Each member is requested to
Ming a friend who i5 apt to be
interested in the club next year.
The turnover of members is high
because of the transfer of potential
lawyers to law schools, according
to Mr. Broyles. Five members have
announced their intention of entering Santa Clara in the fall
-Vollmer members of the club who
now steadying at Stanford and
’alifornia say the the Pm-Legal
lull has been of great help to
hem." Mr. Broyles declared.

quintet in nine games. Nevada
topped the local team in the first
of two games by a 52-48 margin
Ira Reno three weeks ago.

THREE S. J. BOXERS
WINNERS OVER
NORTHMEN
Pete Bolich, Jim Kincaid, and
Don Walker were the only Spartan
boxers to win against the Washington State Cougars in Pullman,
Washington, Saturday night, and
the San Jose tourists came out of
the losing end of a 5 to 3 score.
Pete Bolich ran his string of victories to 17 straight in decisioning
Bob Quiggle in the 165 lb. engagement, while Spartan heavyweight
Don Walker scored a second round
technical kayo over George Hubert.
Jim Kincaid defeated Bob Bates.
Other results:
115 poundsDouglass Blessinger
(W) defeated Dale Wren ($J).
125 poundsAndy Tldrick (W)
defated Tony Pisano (SJ).
135 poundsPaul Waller (W)
defeated Paul Tara (SJ).
145 poundsBill Allen (W) do.
feated Bill Bolich (SJ).
175 poundsEd. McKinnon e
won from Captain Stan Griffin on
a default.
This was the second straight defeat for the Spartans against the
northern teams. Thursday night
the University of Idaho Vandals
pounded out a 6 to 2 shellacking
over the San Jose barnatormers.

A victory string of seven straight
has seen the Spartans stage upset
victories over Santa Clara and
St. Mary’s and pull a last half
win out of the coals against the
surprising U.S.F. Dons. These same
Dons were the ones that gave
San Jose another chance at Santa
Clara by dropping the Broncos inProfessional badminton players
to a position where the winner of will put on an exhibition match tothe State-St. Mary’s game would night at San Mateo junior college,
tie for first place in the standings. it was announced by Miss Vivian
RUBBER CONTEST
Fraedrichs, women’s P.E. instrucTonight’s game carries much sig- tor. All students interested in the
nificance to the contestants. Santa game are invited to attend the
matches which are free.
(Continued on Page Three)

BADMINTON GAME
AT SAN MATEO J.C.

The Men Edit
"While we won’t go so far as to
say that Wednesday’s Spartan
Daily will be twice as good as the
papers which the women on the
staff help us put out, we do maintain that the all men’s edition will
be one of the best edited and most
interesting Dailies to appear on
the campus." Thus modestly spoke
Wilbur Korsmeier, executive editor
of the San Jose State college daily
newspaper, Friday.
All the work on the Wednesday
edition of the Daily this week is
being done by the men on the statf.
A special eight page issue of the
paper will appear on the campus
Wednesday morning, the whine
theme of which will be to prove
that although "Five Ladies and
One Gentleman" might have been
he way things went back in State’s
early days, it’s the guys who run
the show now.
Two sport pages, two feature
pages, a display of campus phographs, and a special "For Camp-

us Men Only" section edited by
Walt Hecox are among tile innovations to be introduced by the men.
The all -male staff includes Korameier, as executive editor; Ray
Meiners, managing editor; Ben
Hitt, associate editor; Fred Men rick. sports editor; Bill McLean,
feature editor; and Eugene Harvi:..
copy editor.

Press Club Meets
Today At 12:30
There will be a meeting of the
Press club today at 12:30 in the
Publications office, according to
Ora Lindquist, club secretary.
All active and non -active members are urged to be present to
aid in completing plans for Press
dance entertainment program, and
to prepare for the bid sales campaign.
The evening meeting which was
scheduled for tonight has been
postponed.
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With BEN MITT

governEach year, more and more effort is made on the part of
the available
ment, school people, and. interested citizenary W place
within
avenues to education within reach of ever increasing numbers
prizes, and
the ranks of American youth. Scholarships, loan funds,
hundred
work subsidazations exist today to the extent of many educathousands of dollars, and as the varied systems of American
national
tion toward a more intermeshed organization, with the
government lending badly needed encouragement to the evaluation
of a few common denominators among the inharmonious systems
within the states, American education is beginning to bid fair toward
being the accessibility it has been long but untruthfully held to be.
Which is all very nice, and I am sure we will be much nicer
boys and girls for it.
But the one thing which youth needs more than anything else
to achieve the emotional satiated resignation of maturity with some
degree of honest satisfaction it still outlawed and laughed at. Of
course, I mean the right to travel and the right to seek some honest
measure of carefree adventure, the breadth of background which
comes from seeing places you’ve read about and dreamed about, from
feeling the whip of foreign winds in your face, from seeing the endless miles of your own homeland slide gloriously past the train
window.
And unless your old man owns a railroad or a couple of steamships, kind reader, you either go to work in the stoke-hold or wait
until middle age and maybe a melba toast diet accompanies you
upon the long planned argosy. Or still worse, the odds are against
your ever swerving from the narrow circle which takes you from job
to job or to the mountains for two weeks with pay.
I guess you see what I’m driving at. Being very dense, I fail
to see why the railroads, which the government has been supporting
ever since the War, do not come across with special cut-rate summer
rates for students, or why some of the cash which has been tossed
into the mechanical maw of steamship subsidization has not been
utilized to foster short time cadetships on round the world cruises
and the like. You take it from here

TRUCKIN’ AT THE
HEADLINE HOP

All you have to do is to guess Staff Artist Josephine Monnot’s
last name, and then you’ll know who did the work on this block.
That’s simple enough. The next move is to attend the hilarious,
exciting, thrilling, (and any other stray descriptive adjectives)
Press Dance Saturday night.

TENNIS MATCH
Wet courts Saturday caused the
postponement of the season’s opening tennis match with San Mateo
junior college here.
George Quetin, varsity manager,
announced yesterday that the practice tilt would be held Wednesday
on the new San Jose high school
courts near Spartan Stadium.
Saturday the Spartan racqueteers
meet the Gaels of St. Mary’s here
in the initial Northern California
conference battle. The tennis circuit is composed of St. Mary’s,
Santa Clara, Uuniversity of San
Francisco, San Francisco State, and
San Jose State.

NOTICES
Nu Sigma: Regular meeting
meeting

Monday

noon

in

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Conversation
For Two

HITT-ING THE HIGH SPOTS

Room

S227. All members please be presAdele Abeyta.

ent.

There will be a Kappa Delta Pi
council meeting in the Education
office Room 161 today at 1230
sharp. Please be prompt.
Lost: Three books Economies,
Speech, and notebook binder. Taken
from a library table by mistake
Will finder please leave the books
in the Loat and Found.

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to the best interests

A Touching Little
Opus In Dialogue
The scene Is the entrance to an
apartment house two blocks from
an Eastern college campus. Graham Wright, our hero, Is saying
good night to Fern Joslin, our
heroine. The hour is 1:30; the
night is Saturday, or rather Sunday morning.
FERN:
funny.

Oh,

Gra’m,

I

feel

so

of

San loft

WILBUR KORSMEIER
Executive Editor
RAY MINNERS
Managing Editor
William McLean

GRAHAM: So what?

FRANK OLSON
Business Manager

BEN finT
Associate

238 Fast San Carlos
Office Phone: Ballard 7815

Fred Merrick
SPORTS EDITOR

Marian Schur*
am%

FERN: But Gra’m, I don’t get
this way very often.
GRAHAM: Not much.
FERN: Just name one other time
when I had too much.
GRAHAM: The last time.
FERN: Now I know you’re joking. Because the last time I wasn’t
with you . . I mean .
GRAHAM: Yes you were.
FERN: What do you mean?
Last Saturday I went out with
Bill Figley.
GRAHAM: But I brought you
home
FERN: You didn’t!
GRAHAM: I did.
FERN: But what happened to
Bill?
GRAHAM: They found him trying to pick a fight with a fulllength mirror.
FERN: Wh- whwhere did you
f- find me?
GRAHAM: Under the table.
FERN: What was I doing there?
GRAHAM: Carving your initials
on the floor with a nail -file.
FERN: What had I been drinking.
GRAHAM: What do you remember drinking?
FERN: Two beers, two highballs, and a Boilermaker.
GRAHAM: After that you had
a shot of panther soup and two
Hecox specials.
FERN: No wonder I had a
hangover last night.
GRAHAM: Did it last a week?
FERN: No, only to Wednesday.
GRAHAM: Well, good night,
sweet stuff.
FERN: Gra’hm.
GRAHAM: Yea?
FERN: I think I had too much
this time.
GRAHAM: Well, I’ll just tell
your psychology prof that your
experimental survey on the effects
of alcohol can not be completed
due to the impossibility of assimilating available data on the subject.
FERN: Thank you, Gra’m. But
I so wanted to make my project
a success.

Jeanne Mango
Cory mil
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Fastness appearIng on the editorial gags of is. Spartan Deily nisei As
the writer. They maks no claim to represent student sr ease*
epilog. Wig
editorials are written by the editor.

EDITORIAL
Tonight is a big night at the Civic Auditorium. Sparta ii
again be clashing with Broncos. And with it will be an iota
heated rivalry. We’ve had a lot of things to razz our opponents1
during the past weeks, and we may have again tonight. But
wait until the contest is over and the championship is ours. SW
your true Spartan spirit and good sportsmanship. And when the!a
gun goes off, perhaps we can yell, scream, and go "batty" with
all-expressive phrasePOOR BRONCOS!

NOTICES
Pegasus: Please reserve Tuesday
night (tomorrow night) for confab.
Dr. Wood and everybody else present for big meet of quarter. Room
1 Home Economies building. Delinquet members please make up
by coming.- Prexy.
The N.E.A. Journal for February
is now available in the Personas.’
Mike for those who signed member_
ship cards. Mrs. Carveo.

Stationery, Glits
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

MEXICAN-HUARACHES
STEP INTO A
PAIR OF THESE
NEW CREATIONS
MADE IN OLD
MEXICO

THEY COME IN
WHITE AND
NATURAL LEATHER
FLAT AND CUBAN HEELS

MAIN
.]

SI

WOMEN’S

Victor Carlock

GRAHAM: What do you mean,
THIS time?

Ii

It. South Fifth Col. 1658
Office Phone: Ballard 7800

FEATURE EDITOR

FERN: Oh nothing. But I think
I had too much this time.
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San Jose, Fresno State College
To Resume Athletic Relations
5120’
Collins Runs SecondWith Track Meet On April 16
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Phelps Wins First Meeting Of Spartans And
In PA A 600 Yard Run; Jack
In
Beach
Bulldogs Since June, 1935
Sunseri Vaults Fourth GolfPebble
Tournament (Exclusive to the Spartan Daily)
Spartan Leader Heads
Field For First
Three Laps
CIVIC AUDITORFUM, S. F., Feb.
19.--After setting a blistering pace
for the first two laps of the GOO
yard run here tonight, Captain
Owen Collins of the San Jose State
track team followed Ray Mallot of
Stanford into the tape as the
Indian captain established a new
record for the event in the 47th
running of Pacific Association Indoor track and fieldchampionships.
Collins stepped into the lead at
Ike crack of the gun and led the
fleld for the first two laps of the
four lap sprint, but Mallot passed
Collins on the backstretch, and led
the Spartan flyer into the finish. In
running second. Collins undoubtedly set a faster time than the existing record.
The Spartan relay team, again
sparked by Collins after leading
for the first two men, slipped behind and finished third, crossing
the finish line behind the California

--freshmen and varsity teams. StanAfter a poor qualifying round
ford finished fourth. Collins, Alder I
Thurman, Larson, and Hugh Staley 1due to the adverse weather conditions prevailing at Del Monte
comprised the team.
Tony Sunseri, outstanding sopho- on Friday, Jack Phelps, San Jose
more pole vaulter, kept up the with State’s No. 1 golfer, came through
the best of the ceiling scrapers to win the third flight in the
until 13 feet was reached, when varsity division of the California
he flicked the bar off with his Intercollegiate golf tournament on
chest on his final vault. Sunseri the Pebble Beach course Saturday.
finished in fourth place.
Warren Keeley and Bill CureGene Simla, running his first race
in intercollegiate co mpetition, ton, playing in the freshman divshowed great possibilities in the ision, won second and third places
1000 yard race which was on by respectively for San Jose State in
former Stanfordite Bill McCurdy. a medal tourney. Keeley carded
Bob Pierce, Al Parr, and Ed Vas- a total of 262 for three rounds
concellos all failed to qualify in the while Cureton’s card totaled 268
50 yard dash, while Larson and to win the third spot.
Under weather conditions of
Staley failed to qualify in the 60
wind and rain that left most of
yard high hurdles.
"Tickle" Vasconcellos reached a the entires soaked to the skin,
heigth of 5 feet 10 inches in the Bill Hera turned in the best score
high jump before being eliminated for State with a card of 92 for
by two freshman jumpers from the eighteen holes. Warren Keeley
California and Stanford. Parr, and had a 95, Bill Cureton a 97, Jack
Vasconcellos and Larson failed to Phelps scored a 99, while Ken
qualify in the triple jump, while Hornlein picked up. Best qualifyVin Ruble was forced to drop out ing round was scored by Al Hyman
of the two mile run.
who carded an 83.

MAT T E A M1Frosh Cagers Hand Gaelets
Decisive 39 To 35 Trouncing
WINS TWO
San Jose State’s barnstorming
wrestling team decisively defeated
Fullerton junior colege and Whittier college in two matches held
in the southern cities over the
weekend.

Held even on field goals, Coach
Larry Arnerich’s freshmen cagers
cashed in on four more charity
shots than the visiting St. Mary’s
yearlings Friday night to edge out
the Moragan frosh five 39-35 In
Friday night the Spar t an Spartan Pavilion.
grapplers won from Fullerton juniBoth teams scored an equal numor college 24 to 10, while Saturday ber of goals from the court in both
night found Whittier on the short halves, but the Spartan frosh
end of a 35 to 0 decision. It was tallied seven shots from the foul
the first defeat Fullerton has sus- circle while St. Mary’s made good
tained In three years of competition on only three. Crarying the equality
In the sport.
further, both teams had an equal
Result of Whittier matches:
116 poundsTonaye
(8J) de feated Eddy (W).
hated Lee (1011)
165 poundsRush (SJ) defeated
135 poundsFeibig (SJ) defeat- Eetsinger (W).
ed Nobel (W).
175 poundsSmith (SJ) defeated
143 poundsOlavarri
(SJ) de North (W).
hated Cook (W).
(SJ)
deHeavyweightJones
155 poundsWengleln (8J) de - feated Maux (W).

number of chances from the foul
line.
San Jose held a 24-19 advantage
at half time, a margin which could
have been wider except for the
scoring activities of Spily, guard
for the visitors, who tallied 10
points in the opening half but
went without a point in the final
period. Carruth, Anderson, and
Bachman carried the honors for
San Jose in the first half.
Although only 20 fouls were
called, the game turned into a
rough and tumble affair In the
second half. At least one player
from either team was on the floor
during most of the second half.
Carruth, with 13 points, led the
Spartan attack, folowed by Anderson and Bachman with eight each.
Spily with 10 and Kaiser with nine
points paced the St. Mary’s squad.

Withycombe, Wempe
Second In PAA Meet
itAYWARD PLUNGE, Feb. 18-- three-way blanket finish of
100 meter backstroke here
toht, Frank Weeden,
sensational
’ant ord University
freshman,
led Sparta’s Captain
Howard
.thycombe his first defeat of the
,Lson during
the swimming of the
wide Association
Indoor champ-

.

HES

.95
Liam
roc%

Fico

-Alps

To partially offset this unpre’ tol upset,
Al Wempe, number
spartan sprinter, churned
"’ugh the water in the 50 met2r
tyle to hit the
finish rope in
"Id Place, just a shade behind
,riniNaewsom of
UniversitY of
Cull.

first lap, but applied the pressure
during the final two lengths to
windmill his way past Van Dyke,
Stockton high school youth, and
the University of California entry,
and hit the finish line a short yard
behind Weeden. If the race had
gone to 150 yards, it would have
probably gone to the Spartan
leader.
Wempe pulled the surprise of
the evening in hitting second place
In the 50. The first heat saw Newsom and Wempe come in one-two
with San Jose’s Garcia in fourth
spot, Then the third heat found
Roy Vitousek. Stanford freshman.
breaking the PAA record at V.2

seconds.
Captain Howard,
who has swept
As the finals rolled around.
all opposition
in his path during Wempe got off to an excellent
the current
season, was swimming start, passed Vitousek early in the
,ii
fourth place at the
end of the race, and from the turn until the

finish line was creeping up on
Newsom, who barely nosed out the
surprising Spartan. Vitousek finished in third place. It must have
been a case of underestimation of
Wempe’s ability.
The 300 meter relay was a dead
walkaway for the Palo Alto team
after the first 100 meters. Captain
Withycombe dorsaled his way far
ahead of Stanford’s Letteau, and
California’s Barker to give Jack
Windsor a comfortable lead, but
from that point on the Bears and
Cardinals battled it out for first
position.
Harry Baehr, Lloyd Walker, and
Delos Bagby failed to qualify in
their heats. Baehr swam a dead
heat with former San Jose captain,
Norman Fitzgerald, for last place
in the final heat of the 100 metor
freestyle

By BEN JOHNSON
Assistant Sports Editor
Athletic relations between two of California’s largest
state colleges will be resumed on Saturday, April 16 when
the San Jose State college track and field team journeys
to the San Joaquin valley to tangle with the team wearing
the colors of Fresno State college.
Not since June, 0935 has a Spartan team tangled
with a like group representWins!ing the. Bulldogs of Fresno
State when Coach Charlie
Walker’s mermen handed the
valley splashers a 64 to 20 Deane-

Cage Team
From Z. Mary’s

__
(Continued from Page One)
that allowed the Spartans to con-’
trol the ball most of the time.;
Sneaking behind the St. Mary’s
guard, the Spartan center tallied!
several times from directly under!
the basket. Radunich scored 121
points in the first half.

ing.

Kotta and McPherson trailed behind Radunich in the scoring column with 12 and 11 points respectively, just ahead of Feeney,
who accounted for 10 of the St.
Mary’s tallies.
San Jose made good on 12 of
21 charity shots while the Gaels
hit eight of 13 free throws. The
Spartans made nine field goals in

have had in athletics is the West
Coast Relay sponsored by Fresno.

It was last week that the ad ministrations of the two schools
put an official akay on the meet,
and over the week-end, athletic
director Dud DeGroot, who officiated two basketball games at Prosno, met with Coach Flint Hanner
of Fresno and signed the contract
that will bring about a meeting
NEVER THREATEN
St. Mary’s led just once during of the two schools.
the game and that was in the
It is the hope of San Jose State
opening minutes when Anderson that this first reunion will lead
tanked the initial basket for the to a gradual return to a full interGaels. From there the Spartans collegiate athletic program betook control. The Moragans never tween the two schools that was
threatened in the second half when broken several years ago when
Kotta and McPherson moved into San Jose announced its "help the
action to aid Radunich with the athlete" policy and resigned from
scoring chores.
the Far Western Conference.
The State quintet built its adCoach "Tiny" Hartranft, when
vantage to 10 points mid -way In contacted about the meet, stated
the final period at which point that the Bulldogs have an exthe outcome was never in doubt. ceedingly strong team that has
The bewildered Gaels tired badly meets scheduled with Stanford UnIn the closing minutes as they iversity and University of Southattempted to cope with the blister- ern California.
ing pace set up by confident SparDuring the past two years, the
tans.
only direct contact the two schools

President T. W. MacQuarrie, San
Jose president,
could
not
be
reached yesterday morning for a
statement on the reopening of relations.

the first half, as did St. Mary’s,
but accounted for 11 in the final
period to seven for the Gaels.
SUMMARY
SAN JOSE (R)
(411) ST. MARY’S
I5 it
Feeney I
4 2 10
Lyons f
1 0 2
hotta I
4 4 12 McSweeney 1 0 1 1
Solersfelt f
0 0 0 Minehan 1.
0 0 0
Hodgson f ... 1 0 2 Andrade c .. 2 4 8
Radunich c. 8 S 21 MacThail c
1 0 2
(Continued from Page One)
Berry c
0 0 0 Anderson g
3 1 7
o 2 2 Jenkins a. ..........I 0 6
Clara, 44-27 winner over the Spar- Thomas g..
Laird g
2 0 4
tans in the first meeting of the t’chgrrsog,;
Spenard g
0 0 0
two teams, has twice been knocked Tdchenal g 0 0
position
of certain
the
from
Totals 2112 22
Totals-16 5 46
champions. San Jose turned the Half thee mom San Jose 23, Si. Mary’s 21.
trick in the second game of the
local series two weeks ago, winAll men wearing block S.J.’s
ning a 42-39 victory from the
and those having frosh numerBarsi five. An obliging San Franals are requested to meet toqiuntet performed the feacine
night at 6:30 at the Civic
ture last Wednesday night. Thus
Auditorium. A special section
with each of the teams holding
will be reserved in the Spartan
one victory, this game will be the
rooting section.
rubber contest of the 1938 seriea.
To youthful Bill Hubbard, a
win in tonight’s contest would
mean the fulfillment of his fond.
est desires. In his second year of
big time competition, the Spartan
coach has brought San Jose up to
a level comparable to that of oil
standing coast teams.
Coach Larry Arnerich’s fre.-1
men will also be battling for tI,
odd game of the three game sin
Tel. Col. 809 217 So. 1st.
lea. The State yearlings won theHotel Montgomery 131i1g
lost
opener in easy fashion, hut
a low scoring match with the
Bronclets in the second contest.

Spartans Meet
Broncs Tonight

-4fJfl

g7 7,7

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists

Bear Photo Agents
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MUSIC GROUP Senior Teaching! M. Lucas Discusses MANUSCRIPTS
SHOULD BE IN
T 0 CONTINUE Students Urged
ANNUAL TOURS To Check Record Modern Dance A t BY MARCH 18
Mr. Ed Haworth, appointment
Continuing its series of annual secretary, declared Friday that all
to be
tours, the San Jose State Wood- senior students planning
in teaching positions in the
wind Ensemble will travel south placed
fall quarter, should check with the
next week on a five day trip from
Appointment office to see that all
February 28 to March 4.
their recommendations and records
Stopping first at Salinas on Mon- are in order.
day, the ensemble has engageMr. Haworth announced that
ments in Paso Robles, Arroyo more than a dozen placements
made for the
Grande, Atascadero, Bakersfield, have already been
fall quarter. Many letters asking
Fowler, Kingsbury, Livingston, and
for candidates for positions have
Augstine. Besides these, the group also been received by the office,
is attempting to arrange further and it is not too early to make
engagements in Escalon and applications for future jobs.
Sonora.
Led by Mr. Thomas Eagan of
the music department, the en
semble of 11 woodwinds expects
to give three concerts a day, one
In the morning, one during the
afternoon, and one at night.
Most of the programs are to be
In observance of Washington’s
given in schools in which graduates birthday tomorrow, the Radio
of the college music department Speaking society will broadcast
are engaged in teaching. Accord- "Strange Victory", by Jean Hollowing to Mr. Eagan, these graduates way, through the local radio station
annually sponsor the concerts for KQW at 8 o’clock Tuesday night.
the ensemble.
The author has taken an incident
In a prelude to the tour, the In which the father of our country
at
playing
is
ensemble
woodwind
Is the main character and backthe Hayward high school Wednes- bone of the plot and dramatized it
day of this week.
for the radio.

RADIO SOCIETY
TO GIVE PLAY

Art Major Meeting
CAMPUS SLEUTHS Describes Dancing As
Universal Motion
Study Daily Photos
Of Gesture
MAY ACCOST YOU

If a tall individual in a black
leather jacket, black tie, and tan
trousers should come up to you,
tap you on the shoulder, and ask
if you are John Doe or something, don’t be too alarmed, for
the law isn’t after you. It’s just
part of the duties of a police
student for the Identification of
Persons class.
In this class, the future policemen are studying photos which
have appeared in the Spartan
Daily, and, when seeing the persons afterwards, are instructed to
identify them. This all goes to
show that it either pays, or doesn’t
pay, to show your face in the Daily.

Psychologists
Sponsor Talk

This production, the third in the
been
The Psychology club in cooperplays,
series of original
G. Mc- ation with the Psychology and
directed by Mr. Williamshas
of
Philosophy departments, is sponSpeech department.
the of "Strange Victory"
mard
The cast
soring a lecture to be given by
includes Marcia Frisbee as Georgia,
Dr. W. Vincent Evans of the UniJeanne Bronson as Polly, Mr. RobMembers of the San Jose State
ert GiUer as Mr. Cotter, Neal versity of Chicago Tuesday eveAmateur Radio club held their
Warwick as Marshall, Reginald ning, February 22, at 7 o’clock
regular bi-monthly meeting WedGreenrock as Niven, Dr. Dorothy in Room 110.
nesday night Winslow Stewart, Kaucher as Jennifer, and Wendell
The topic of Dr. Evans’ lecture
member of the club, was speaker of
Huxtable as Tom.
is "Modern Propaganda in the
the evening.
Light of Aristotle’s Rhetoric".
Since the purpose of these meet The lecture is open to the pubings is to bring to the members
lic and all who are interested are
of the club various advanced phases
invited to attend.
of television and radio, Stewart
talked on the Kinoscope in relation
bad weather conditions.
to television. At each meeting a
With one game to their credit
Little is known of the strength
different member speaks on some in as many contests played, Coach
of the Athens aggregation, but
phase of this subject.
Gil Bishop’s baseballers will Jourfrom results of past season conThe next meeting will be held ney to Oakland tomorrow to match
tests, any game with the Oakland
March 2 at 7:30 in the Radio their wares against the Athens
club will be a stiff affair. Coach
Shack near the Industrial Arts club nine in their second debut
Bishop plans on starting his strongbuilding. Refreshments . will be of the season. The game scheduled
estest nine tomorrow and anticiserved and all who are interested with the Oakland Oaks for last
pates a tough contest.
are invited to attend.
Saturday was postponed due to
Leroy Zimmerman of football
fame will probably get the first
call on the mound, with Bill
Freitas ready in the "bull pen" to
I relieve him. Carpenter will be saved
for the contest with the Oakland
this next Thursday.
The rest of th e starting ne-up
will probably be the same as the
Indian fracas, namely, Moral at
the signal department, McPherson
on first, Sanchez at second, Riurdan
and Lague at short and third reMr. L. C. Newby cast in
spectively. In the outfield Captain
Open to all students who wish . the comedy role of M. Arbeziat,
Tony Martinez, Haven Smith slid
to study the present international lIota Delta Phi, French honor soFink Garcia will cavort.
situation and contribute toward the ciety’ will present the French
forces working for peace, the Cam- comedy "Tovarich" in the Little
pus Committee for Peace will meet Theater Thursday and
Friday
today at 12 o’clock in Room 1 of nights, February 24 and 25.
the Home Economics building unUnder the direction of Arthur
der the chairmanship of Dr. Hunt Van Horn, president of the San
who will lead a discussion on the Jose Players, and with the stagcauses of war.
ing by Peter Mingrone, the comDr. Jaju Nakamura, president
This will be the first of a series , plete cant of the play is as fol- of the Oriental Summer College
of like discussions which the group lows:
in Tokyo, Japan, and a famed
plans for the remainder of the Grande Duchesse Tatiana
educator, will speak today at 3
quarter. They will also study the Petrovna
Beatrice CubicciotU o’clock in Room 24 on some phase
effects of the policies of collec- Prince Miceli Alexandrowich
of "Japan Today".
tive security, pacifism, and boy- Ouratief
Dr. Boris Lubowski
Secured by Dr. William Poy
cott in contributing toward peace. M. Arbeziat
Mr. L C. Newby tress, head of the Social Science
Recognizing that war is an im- Mme. Arbeziat
department, Dr. Nakamura is a
mediate issue effecting all college
Marguerite Blizzard former member of the Japanese
students, states Alice Douglas, co- Helene Arbeziat
Alice Bose Parliament and is at present on
chairman of the group, the corn- I Georges Arbeziat
. Grant Brown a tour of the United States.
mittee believer that students should Commissaire Gorotchenlo
All students and instructors are
be intelligently informed on the
.
David Michaels invited to attend the talk.
causes of war and that education Comte Brekenski
Braun Sullivan
should be followed by such con- M. Chauffourier-Dublef
Lady Kerrigan
Janice Bendon
structive activities as are open to
Bernard Murphy Augustine
Janice Pons
college students
Ma rtelleau
Bert Sellers Louise
Talulah Gibb

KINOSCOPE IS
TOPIC OF TALK

SPARTAN NINE
MEETS ATHENS I

HONOR SOCIETY TO PRESENT
‘TOVARICH’ THURSDAY, FRIDAYlOaks
To Be Given In
Students Invited Drama
Original French
Dialogue
To Peace Meet
With

Famous Japanese
To Lecture Today

By DON PETERSON
In modern dance the performer
is obligated to express some
thought, emotion or idea which is
of universal significance, Miss Marjorie Lucas, instructor of women’s
physical education, told freshmen
and sophomore art majors in a
speech on the dance recently in
Room 1 of the Art wing.
"Movement Is the universal gesture, but to be beautiful It must
have meaning behind the motion
and should have some emotional
content beside," Miss Lucas avered,
pointing out that much of our
ordinary conversation Is accompanied by gestures.
HISTORY OF DANCE
The speker traced the history
of dance from its beginning when
the ancient savages’ first danced
to their gods, even as the Hopi
Indians now do in their Snake
Dance, down to the modern ballet
Modern dancing should be an
expression in movement of the individual, by building up an emotion
or mood through the motion and
line of the body. You have to give
dance form, not just express emotional exuberance by using the
hands," Miss Lucas declared.

Hindu Monk Will
Speak At Forum

Manuscripts for the Phelan
coo.
test should be in Dr. Haymow
Barry’s office by midnight,
Muth
18, Dr. Barry, head of the
English
department, stated Friday.
With but a few weeks
remain.
ing, entrants are urged to
watch
the deadline closely as manuscripts
handed in after that time wit
not
be accepted. Those students pla,
fling to enter more than one
cornposition should hand them in
as
he finishes them. Because of
the
work of classifying the material
entered, it would be advisable
not
to hand it in at the last minute.
Prizes totaling $300 will be
awarded in four fields of creative
writing, the short story, essay, one.
act play, and poetry. There’
ar?
four classes in the poetry division,
blank verse, free verse, lyrics,
and
narrative poems.
There is no age limit In the
contest and anyone may enter who
has been registered in the college
for at least one quarter. Mani.
scripts must be typewritten double
spaced and with title and name On
a separate sheet.
They may be turned in at Dr
Barry’s office or to any meat
of the English department.

Original One -Act
Plays Close Run
The first of its kind in 1,e
history of the drama at San Jose
State college, an experimental pre
duction consisting of four Net
one-act plays closed Friday eve.
ning after two performances he.
fore capacity audiences.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, Miss Margaret Douglas, and Mr. Jame;
Clancy, members of the Speech
department, and Garrett Stormer,
drama major, wrote the plays.
The plays were directed by their
authors, assisted by Mr. Hugh
Gillis and Mr. J. Wendell Jolinsos,
technical director.

Dr. Mahanam Brats Brahmachari, Hindu monk of the Vaishnova
order, will speak before Open For.
um meeting tomorrow noon in
Room 1 of the Home Economies
building.
Dr. Brahmachari, who has just
reached California on a lecture
tour, is on the world council of
the World Fellowship, art organization supported by many prominent
Californians, including Ch es t e r
Rowell and Mrs. David Starr
Jordan,
The YWCA monthly supper wal
Dr. Brahmachari will speak on
the
"The Ideals of Hindu Life". He be held Tuesday, March 1, in
it
will also speak to the "Behind the Rose Room of the city YWCA
News" class at 11 on "The Nation- 5:30. Tickets cost 26 cents.
Reservations must be made in
alist Movement in India.
Room 14 or with any cabinet meet.
ber before noon oMnday, Fer-

DINNER TO BE
GIVEN BY 11

Co-Ed Wins
Press Dance

Free
Bid

To Louise Knapp, San Jose
State co-ed, last week went the
second free bid to the Press
club’s Headline Hop,
Miss Knapp was reading the
Spartan Daily in the college
library last Wednesday, when
the Press club phantom photographer snapped his now famous "reversed" photo (the one
In which he caught himself too).
The phantom camera clicker
will prowl the campus again
this Wednesday, and on Thursday the final bid winner will
be selected.

ruary 28.
The theme this month will be
"Around the World with IIY
YWCA". The speaker will be announcer later. This will he the lai.
meeting of the quarter.
-
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